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Roosevelt Replies to Charges of
Night Riders Burn Barn of Only
W. B.SMITH IS CONVICTED OF
Using Federal Patronage to Win
Independent Buyer Left in Four
DEFRAUDING BANK AT MURPHY&
Counties--Owner Not at Home. Nomination For William H. Taft.

BORO, ILLINOIS===MAY 60 10 PEN

Indiana Civil Service Nan De-

one Haider Injured By Falling

offices to nominate an; Presidential
flea Organs to Furnish Name candidate is both false and malicious
It In the usual- imaginative invention
Of Single Appointee For Par- which flows from a dolire to say
Climbed to Cut Wires.
...e
something injurious. Itemem.ber that
POSe,
those now mating this accusation
Cross
Patrolmen
for
Johnson
gel
and
that
From the evidence before him
were busily engaged two moriths ago
Groff was in Olney lest March, when who made the arrest, made a flee
In asserting that I was using offiees
the murder of Joseph D. Price, deputy for a continuant* of the case until
Wasbington, Feb. 10.e—President to secure my own renomination. This
sheriff of Frenso, Cal., was commit- further word could be heard from
Roosevelt made answer to the recent kind of accusation for the next few
eitide-Jurige Cross dismissed the war- the California authorities. .The
montls•47111 be rife. This parikular
rant against AN. Gruff, alias "Fate was attended by a large crowd this public statement that he—has made
useof federal patronaee to further the slanderer wil be used until exploded,
te," cbarged with being a fugitive morning, and the seating capacity of
and when exploded, those who have
410•••••••••••••
front justice and murderer. The po- the court room was at a premium. presidential interests of Oecretary
used it will lorobable invent another.
lice department mailed a picture of When Judge Cross made his decision Taft. The answer is in the form of a
"If such assertions as these papers
The flying squadron of night riders Groff to California last week, and a dismissing the charge, the people ap- letter addeessed to William Dudley
took Fredonik on the Crittenden telegram was received
yesterday by plauded. and it required a minute for Foulke. of Richmond, Ind., and In- made are in good faint), on knowledge
Caldwell county line, about midnight Chief Collins, saying they believed he the police officials to restore,order. cludes a letter from Mr. Foulke to a facts, and with any other purpose SIMILAR CHAReES AGAINST HIM AT LOUISVILLE
than to produce a political effect by
Saturday night, captured James Scar- had Me right man, and asking him to
NV! C Groff, father of the young the president suggesting the need of
false pretense, or by reckless stateberry, the Cumberland telephone send another picture as the one they man who has been under arrest, left such statement.
DISMISSED BY INSTRUCTIONS FROM THE JUDGE.
The correspondence in
part fol- ment without knowledge, let those
night operator, and cut the wIres. had received was dim.
this afternoon for his home at Olney.
produce the apecifir
making them
Then theyesgalleped, 76 strong, to
' lows:
Grof: answers the description of the while the boy, under instruction,
cases to which they refer.
MT. Foulke says:
View. eve miles away, 'there A. H
man wanted in Nome respects, but the from hIs father and attorney, will re"Not an' appointment has been
_Cardin,. the former populist e(ate
"Oa January 13th, I laid before you
was too strong. main here ten days or two weeks,
alibi established
Engaged Extensively in Lummade that weaki not have been made
leader, and the only buyer of indean
an
in
article
conclusively
proven
Indianapolis
newsbe
may
it
that
war
County Attorney Albert Barkley
ail! there had been no presidential eonpendent tobacco In Crittenden, 0.14paper
supporting
the
wanted
man
in
the
candidacy
not
is
the
that he
gronvinced Saturday that Groff wan
ber Business Alter His Exand In no caw has
well, Lyon and levingston
Mr. Fairbanks, accusing you of uffingitest impending,
wrong man, but Hal S Corbett, coon- California.
from
course
the
deviation
a
been
there
containing
barns.
and burned his two
perience in Kentucky...
, setandur4;iatrinng the that I would have pursued had noe(i45.000 pounds of tobacco. They
nation i of tMr.
Teaftto
federa
"
of those who actually are candidates
searched for Mr. Cardta. whom they
postoelce in particular.
WillFight Case Out.
nomination been candidates
- "Oii my return home I observetL•for the
'tad anarnad.-but. he was lallteauswIlLe,
nor has a single officebolder been
articles
other
charges,
making
similar
Ind.
In various patient, for instance the removed or threatened with removal
One tight rider, after cutting the
way to secure his
following in the New York E`vening or coerced in any
Washington. Feb. 10.—Congress-1 '. Murphysbero. III., Feb. 10.—W. B.
Cemberland telephone cable. climbed
support for airy preeldential candi-,
16th:
January
of
Post
, man Leake, of New Jersey, In a three Smith and James S. Nall, of Henry
an independent telopbone pole to cut
atv"eel.
clik
h
Iminute sensational speech, attacked county, Ky.. were sentenced to the
are now getting daily leseene
"
tl at wire, wh•n the pole broke wit.
n fact the ouly coercion that I Bryan and declared his
In civil service reform from the
Democratic Penitentiary in the circuit court here
him and he fell to the ground and
attempted to exercise was to d
irblacnyk otfo $5d,e
fr2aA3d
19
feulty
3. tht
lowinst
white house ithieh ought to attract
n getno n
atreisin
tr
faalte
min
re
ao
orath
se Btr
b eilor fmOirkvtitltiee
wa• severely injured
He was carMan Has Made
from pushing my
officeholders
forbid
miltanipte
national attention. The appointment.
it'd away by hie fellows.
Nall was president of the Missile.
of Taft workers to the postoffice in own renomination."
the hciuse instead of leaving the
Thin Is believed to be the same
Excellent Referee and
Foraker Alvan
Ohio and of the totally unfit George
choice to the Democrats of the Den- sippi Valley Banking company, of
They
gang that visited Dycusburg
Grand Tower, this county, which inStands High With National
W. Wanartraker as appraiser of this
Washington, Feb. 10.—Foraker on ver convention.
wee- leirek cloth masks. It is report is now follewed by the presi- a "question of personal privilege"
stitution is .now in the hands of a reI
incr. d that Marion will be 'visited toAdministration.
dent's refusal to reappoint a good the senate today aneviered the state-int:1E DESTROYS EMPTY
ceiver, having been closed on reconol
night.
.
Hughes man collector of customs at ment made in Roosevelt's letter to
HOUSE ON ELEVENTH ST. mendations of the state auditor on
Platteburge "
October 9, 190.6. Smith came to this
'Illiam Dudley Foulke, of Indiana.
!tarry of the Burning.
Fire was discovered in a small two- (Jackson) coun,ty in the spring oe
"On January 17, an article charg- With reference to appointments in
J. C. Speight, of Mayfield, probaYdedite.Fe'b Jo.. &Soo
-7.,-Only a
room house, Eleventh and
Burnett 190.6 with the Intention of organizing
the
ing you with similar abuse of patron- Ohio.
visit to a sick triend saved .41k. H. Cate bly w1:1 be chosen chairman of
Washington, Feb. 10.—Provision
streets, last sight about 11 o'clock a big coal syndicate. .He organized a
!dee a prominent independent tobacco First district Republican committee, for the establishment of parcele post age appeared in the indianapolie Star
and Nes. 3 and 4 answered the alarm state bank at the little agricultural
buyer and Kizer, from a thraehlng, and mernbeeeof the state central com- on Hee- rural wait reetee is made in a a paper also supporting Mr. Fairbanks
The betiding had not been occupied center of Elkwille. In the. spring of
and
reputed
be
who,
to
Deboe,
owned
J.
W.
succeed
principally
to
mittee,
when night riders 'hilted his home
bill hilroduced In the senate by Burnfor over a year. It is supposed ,,.the 191)6,'and installed R. P. Samuels LI
early Su pday Morning. and edistroysid' if is understood, will enet-oedek re-elec- ham, of Californea. It Is modeled on by Daniel G. Reid. a gentleman repitire was started by some tramps, in cashier. The bank opened for bust.
resenting inc
i t Wall street interktar
ir
a line warehouse, a line stock barn tion. The election of the tnembeterf Jingle recommended by -Postmaster
.Lhe building. l'ht bitilditig.viga.prat- ness September 19. 1906. In 3111e
1 lost
r
- and other ME build/MO by sew *beet UM *We essitnal•agimmithi& who pre. General Meyer In his annual relent. eats. Mks
tically destroyed before the alarm was nary of the satne year be organized a
"To
you
this
answered:
district
congressional
the
over
sides
came
party
that
riders weie in the
Packages, limited to eleven pounds
given.
state bank at Grand- Tower, a river
a
of
"Will
produce
name
you
the
district
the
at
place
!rem the direetion of Lyon and Cald- committee, takes
and three feet. six inches long. are, single man whom I have everccel or
town, and installed James S.
wee enmities. arid they cut telephone convention, where delegates are electtwo
five cents for first pound and
influenced, will you give me the
president and Ernest Easley cashier.
A party of 25 ed to the state convention.
w tree as they went
cents for each additional pound.
name of any official who has been
Director* Warned.
Mr. *might was candidate for coio
se-re stationed at Fredonia, a few
controlled by threat or Implied threat
Searcely had
the. ,Elkville blush
mile* frinn View, to sutnireas any 'res. in this district. He is referee of
Two Hatelophipee
of dismissal or from whom I have
been opened, it is alleged. that Smith
arenim to give the alarm or to. make federal patronage' and stand, close to
support
Taft.
for
demanded
naval
on
The house committee
Lexington, Ky., Feb. 10.—(Speand his confederates, who had goal;
an attack. The whole wowedure went the national administration. He has
"You cannot do so, and as you can cial.)—With his stepson in the house
south, began to flood the new haul,
$1111 complimented-eery the Washing- affairs decided to report a bill recomthrough like clock work.
with overdrafts and false draft*. lifehoritles for ether' excellence 'of mending' twee beethethips in the pres- not why do you toPeal this- challenge dying with meningitis. &bin NewtsY
ITlittot known -how kticli To-Nieto
Assert killed his wife and committeed sue
'Frank T. Joiner, cashier of theeM
He enjoys the fullest ent congress. They are to be 20.04). to the newspapers tit question,
Cardin had in his warehouwe but the his reelections
that these words are abirolutele false cid• at Valley View because there was
nois Trust company, of East St. ,Loui7
loss of the warehouer will be •Iront enntidetc e of the Roo.cvet aliminis- tons each. Roosevelt's recommendsand challenge them to make good."
no breakfast for hine--ween he rea corresponding bank, warned
$5.000 and the Was of the—Miser tratkee and he would represent part ziou was for three battlesheps.
to the Ster, turned from logging oa the rivet
wrote
accordingly
"I
the directors of the new hank of the
buildings will be e4maiderabki. !der. of the -strength of the national adthe
of
asking it to name a single case
early this morning.worthless paper coming for collection
received ministration on the state committee, RECEIVICD 11140W ON HEAD
eral time* MO. Cardin tam:
coeraion referred to in its previous
_Wise suits to collect an inher111111A* !trough his
bank from the new instiwant/ors to discontinue thy/ holing of 413 well as carry the highest qualificaMONEY.
Mg
TO
CLUNG
It published an answer to
issues.
propof
worth
$100
the
on
$5
of
tax
tution.
h'ATHER OF MRS. JOHN DAVIS
tobacco. bet no heed was paid the tions for conservative- leadership In
letter, but failed to name any inperof
my
estates
the
DIES AT (IREENFIELD. IND. erty received from
On October 11, 1906, scarcely three
notices. He has been buying tobacco the district.
Staggering from a blow on the stance of the kind, though it still conMir. John Davis, of 1604 Broad sons other than husband, wife, father weeks after opening. J. C. (\inland, a
For county , chaerrnan Street InIn this seeks& for taaay years, and
charges
a
general
Kilgore.
back of his head, William
tinues to repeat Its
street, received a telegram today an- or mother have,been filed by H. L. director, took charge of the Elkville
had the finest warehouse mid equip- spector W E. Bell, who so ably mansteamboatman from Pittsburg, was of abuse of patronage. These charges
May-field, auditor's bank and
nouncing the death of his wife,'s fath- Anderson, of
locked Cashier R. P. Samment in this section. In tonnection aged the campaign in which Mayor
totted Saturday night by Patrolmen also ctintinue to be 'circulated by er, A. J. Wagner, at Greenfield, Ind. agent for the state at Iarfe. The most
uels out. Samuels died two months
with the prizing house be had stem- James P. Smith and almost the enJohnson and Cross near Second street other newspaper' in all parts of the MT. Wagner was 80 years old and ears important is against Mrs. Lucy OVete
later et Hot Springs, Ark., from a
ming machinery.
tire Republican city ticket was electand Kentucky avenne. When taken country."
a highly respected citizen, being prom hey, who inherited an amount esti- result of worry. Smith and Nall were
No harm was done the village more ed, has been mentioned. Precinct to the city hall Kilgore had $41 in his
Reply.
Roosevelt's
:fleetly identified with the business its- mated at $18,000 from the estate of indicted, Nall was arrested at Grand
thon the occietional outbreak of shots chairmen. elected next month, will
pockets, and It is hard for the police
-The president replies:
which he her sister. Mrs. Anna L. Parham.
wrests of the county in
findTower last January and Smith at
Not
doors.
county
the
in
eiereone
(loose
chairman.
keep
te
to account bow the highwaymen
°The statement that I have used !teed. Besides Mrs. Davis he leaves
Another suit is against Marion Meridian. Miss.. last July.
home,
riders
the
For Onagessa.
Both gave
ing Mr Catdin at
frightened
unless
money
Waited the
Mrs. Dal t. Was Blanton and Emma C. Clark to col- bond.
three otter children
did hot make a diligent hunt. After
Several names are mentioned for away. The wound on the back of his
sum
the
on
amount
statutory
lect
the
came.
death
when
bedside
his
at
Smith a Hank Organizer.
finishing the work of burning the the congressional nominee. Popular
head resembled one that might have
of $3,000 each, which was given them
Smith claims to be the organizer
buildings the night riders left as Jerry M. Porter, of Clinton. is one of
Kilgore
with a sand-bag
made
been
The
PLUMBERS STRIKE WHEN
In the will of Ed P. Noble.
of seventy-seven banks. Until a few
quietly as they had made their prrival. them. Postmaster Hardin Ford. ot
was drunk and Was locked up on this
MANY ARE LACKING WORK, revenue agent also sets up the claim years ago, he was
Guards: were pleeeti around the town Benton, •ad 'Ed Thomas. of Fulton,
president of a 'bank
charge. When sobered Kilgore kne*
Ot. Louis, Feb. 10.—While one- that 'Mr. Noble during the years 1902, .n Louisville, Ky.
an the
was allowed
It suspended and
and no one
are also highly spoken of.... All are little of his experience Saturday night.
the city are out 1903, 19404 and 1905 failed to list he was prosecuted
of
men
union
the
fifth
streets.
in the federai
exceeent men.
property.
00 plumbers struck $6.000 worth of personal
of employmen
courts but was not convicted. He is
it le said that Mr Cardin had abou
Word has been -ii/teed that the
Thethird suit Is against Nellie the general
employers put
today- because th
NEW TOWN MAR EPIDEMIC
manager of the Gulf
30005 pounds of tobacco In the ware- appointment of 0. P Thomas as postInto effect a scale
daily, a re- Brothers and Willie Temple. sisters of States Lumber
(W RABIES AMONG DOOR.
company, of Mobile,
house. but others sae the umber of master at Cadik has been affirmed.
re- the
$2.500
on
Temple,
Polk
cents.
70
of
Susan
duction
Star Lumber company, also of
vowel* was greater than (ha. P was
10
Feb.
—An
epidemie
estate.
York,
her
New
celved from
Mobile, and the Catlin Lumber come
H tine waretuoise and the equipment
of hydrophobia exists in the city.
Charles Clark was the beneficiary pave of Porto Rico.
He is a
was of the beet.
Thirty eases are now being treated,,In
of an insurance policy made to him claimed to be a stockholder of
Londcn, Feb. 10.—The bodies of
were
the
The (-Miens of the town
one hospital. On Staten isisnf I7R the late K.ng Carlos and the crown
by George loeper and Ititteritance tax state bank of Porto
Rico, capitalized startled when they heard the first volKansas City. Feb. 10.—Political dogs. suffering from rabies, have been prince will be taken to Pantheon this
claimed.
also
is
this
on
Feb 14 (Special.)
Jackson, KY
at $504,040, and also organised In
ley of shots. but they realised it was leaders of the southwest greeted Sec- captured.
Rube Baker and Lizzie Ledford. 1906, but which never
afternoon to be buried during the —Beater Hargis' examining trial WAS
opened. On
night riders, and knew In admit* retary of War Taft, who arrived the
night. authorities fearing a public called this morning
He waived ex- benefielarlee in the will of Frankie this bank he drew a 120.060 (haft
about what was expected of thew morning to speak tonight at the bandemonetra- amination and is held without ball to Dixon, are sued for the tax on $5.000. and
provoke
might
funeral
deposited it with the Rekvillo
They [put in their appearance *honey quet. Twelve hundred will be seated
The administrators of each estate, bank, seeking to draw
dons.
the circtOt court, which meets next
$5,004 on the
after 12 o'clock. VMw Is about .7 at the tables.
is
tax
claimed trength of
week. His mother employed two of In which inheritance
the deposit. Smith
miles from Marlon.
were made parties to the snits.
the beet lawyers to defend him
Murray, Ky., Feb. 14. (Special I —
claims to have a monopoly In the
The revenue agent claims that the phone
There are probably 76 serious casee
system of the Island of
Night Itider Notices.
WEATHER.
tp
company
failed
has
Loan
Paducah
Murray.
o: grip and pneemonia In
Rico.
Kuttaea, Feb. 10.---(Specia)e—e
two
for
last
license
the
pay a state
white the doctors report that the disMRS. THORNTON
lioaddlles Company.
411emmoW'
Night rider notices are becoming con.,
years and seeks to col:ect $400. jele
'ease is prevalent In almost every secThe Unite. States
Fidelity
COuntry
the
of
part
splotous In this
charges that James T Smith. another
tion of the (emote and they are forced
Murray, Ky., Feb. 10. (Special
Yesterday morning W.- A. Gresham)
to
failed
a
has
pay
agent,
license
loan
their
attend
to
day
te work night
(Contesvied on Page 1141
""
,
"Grandma" Thornton, about 85 Years for one. year and sues him
'he leading grocery dealer of the city,
for $IM.
In many neighborhoods it is
calls
old, one of the 'oldest ane most highwent to the postoffice and in tits mall
Flournoy Brothers and 011ie P.
said that there are Dot enough well
women in Calloway
ly respected
found a letter signed "night riders."
Leigh. br.Skers, are charged with fate
iemple to attend to the wants of the
SAME OLD Str
son
her
of
home
the
at
died
county,
two
dismiss
The letter warned him to
ing to pay the state license, amountsit k
Henry Thornton, a well known dingnegro cooks he had In nis employ or
ing to $25 each.
gist. of this pewee yesterday morning
Frankfort, Kr..
they would "tonte and take nine yard%
The estate of li.,E.Caldweli is sued
Washington. Feb. 10.—Senator Al- Besides the eon with whom she lived
When
bark."
—On joint ballot
fat
(his)
of skin off
of
worth
taxes
$12,500
hack
on
for
financial
his
on
eptike
drich today
Mfrs. Thornton leaves one other eon
the negroes went to work this morn has not Bradley 49, and
bill, which proposes to provide five Moses, and three daughters. Mrs I. property-. which, It is charged,
leg Air Gresham discharged them
been
year were present 10
the
for
for
listed
taxation
tortes
iF. C. Reidhead. manager of the hundred millions of emergency
C. hinn, of Chickasha. Oklahoma,
54.
1907.
Mrs M.. E. Mays, a widow, owns seedeonly
net
Ile
need.
T
J.
of
Mee
time
and
e0111Min
Stone a Webster interests at
Moe Susan Waters
Asst.
teal holism, and In two of the houses
aitalorts
Amery,
Magistrate
W.
C.
the
panic
of
serious
Natal
nature'
The
lthuston, of this county
bus, Ga., is in the city acquainting scribed the
she has had metro occupants, and she,
agent for MeOracken connty, filedliaatt
.5
himself With the local properties pre- through which the country passed, was In the city eentetery etelay
leo. rieelvedi a letter yesterday mornagainst Baumer Bros. for back tugs
while hopeful of the future, point
charge
but
next
to
paratory
assuming
ing testing if she did net "clean the
on 140,000 worth of personal prsigIn company with Veneerer ed.out the necessity for reform In
month
houses of the negmes•' the pretwety
Hr. J!
orty and suit against Frank Kircholir
banking methods. He said his rema
on
ton'
been
has
S
1
Jileocker
he
I kno
the baker, who. It is alleged, failed to
would be destroyed.
sineee. prompt and efficient
Is
edyVieerker.
of
inspection
Mr.
today.
Many of the citizens here are inlist a store termite in the city of Padudk
within 48 hours if senortime
any
places
At
with
Reidwho
Mr.
will
trade
r Saha,
clined to believe that the letters do
tidy.
St. Lonis, Feb 10.----Wheat. let%, cah at $5,000,
land, will go to C,olumbus. Ga., short- ifteitey requires, five hundred million
but
riders.
night
the
not come from
In every suit filed hy both tles opurnontat
oats, 53.
ly and will be sholin over the prop- 11 new money aerobe pet into ciren- corn, 66;
WON 41441 Visits have been an close to
county and slate agents the statutory at the tarn
said callifiells ought to reHe
fleesIation.
bore
unsettled
there.
with
erty
(Wheeler.
Theecker's
(loudly
and
Salem cluf
Etrttswa the Wheal are in constant
City Jailer Wade Drown is recover 24 per cent penalty Is elaimed, which
ccli'tossight said Tay. Net of friends here regret to see him go. mere banks to tweet a portion at
wife, wale
fear (bat tins terinii.w41 he visited and
goes to tile revenue agent
He
rip.
the
of
attack
anti
an
state
from
hg
ralkoed.
in
'
,aseets
their
High.
one of
en, ti cMsagrle gmsgagallesre.
Mr. Iteldhead is rage/dab
visor
Saturday
filed
burns& The eltisene who have rewere
suits
the
seefor
All
home
his
confined
of
been
interest
has
the
la
Luella,
a & ma. pal
set
the most eftk
,
One
SOW! bare not 1oat any loaf
set
pets!
atodraalaara oral data,.
•"
Telephone

Pole, Which

He

Groff Released From Custody.

Man Who Promoted Many Banks in Western Kentucky, and Former Citizen of
Paducah, Ends Dazzling Career--

It Is Rspsrted Here Thitt
Easier. Crittenden'Canty
Will be Next Plus Visited.

TooMiiiy Bad-Drafts received.

WERE

SI

NOMINATE BRYAN
IN CONVENTION,
NOT IN CONGRESS

J. C. MIGHT IS TIPPED AS CHAIRMAN
OF FIRST CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT
Graves county

,C

PARCELS POST IS
He
SUBJECT OF BILL
IN U. S. SENATE

KILLED HIS WIFE
BECAUSE SHE GOT
HIM NO BREAKFAST

-4

Nam

AUDITOR'S AGENT
SUES LEGATEES
FOR STATE'TAX

art'

4

NIGHT FUNERALS
FOR KING CARLOS
AND CROWN PRINCE

TArr Is WELCOMED

MRS. HARGIS' SON

GRIP IN CALLOWAY

ad

ALDRICH SPEAKS
ON HIS FINANCIAL
BILL IN SENATE

NEW MANAGER HERE`

Grain Market.

(-3
CLOUDY

.„
4...4

tt'esee',.

Z.

SAVE MONEY ON YOUR MAGAZ NES

SUBJECTS LOOK
UPON THE DEAD

NETS DO.

WHAT TI

nastaneis Week kens. L's
°well ere Healthy.
All the blotid in the Gude Imams
through the kidneys once every throe
minutes. TheAtfineye filter the blood.
They work nl
and day. Whet
Thousands of Portuguese File healthy theyt remove about Zero graihs
of impure matter dilly. when unThrough Cathedral.
healthy some part of dee impure mat..
ter is left in the -blood
This brings
on many diseases and symptoms pain in the back, leadatele, nervessCoronation Ceremony May Never Take
nese, hot, dry skin. rheumatism, gout
place as 'Manuel N'btlies to Start
SAMPLE BARGAINS.
gravel, disorders of the eyesoht and
Reign Quietly.
Cosmopolitan ... ..$1 00
McClure's Magazine 11 50
hearing, dizziness, irregular heart,
or American
debilny, drowsiness, dropsy, deposits
Home Magazine .. ..1 00
Reader Magazine.... 3 40
ie the urine, etc. But If you keep the
....1.00
emcees.
Metropolitan......160
filters right you will neve no trouble
F.MBLENI
WORN.
tW
MOURNING
or American
with your kidneys.
or World Today
13.00
or Woman's Home
J. R. Womble, of. 1162 Broadway,
All for $2.30
16.00
tpotmeaeloo
Paducah, Ky., sayse.,"Wten I Save
Lisbon, Feb. le.—Thousands of the statement for publication in 1900
All for 1111.00, Half Price
Weekly Inter Ocean
Portuguese. poor and rich, humble telling of the great benefit I had reand !Termer ....11.00
R.emder Magazine ...13 00
and pretentious, filed slowly.•through ceived from the use of Doan's Kidney
lac C 'a Magazine .. .50
Revsew of Reviews ..3.00
"mailing
the nobie cathedral of San Vincente Pills which I procured at DuBois &
(with pattern)
'lir Outing
the
was
the
last
upon
it
and
for
time
Co.'s
drug
no
idea
_in
gazed
had
store,
I
Home Magazine.... I 00
Or Ainsiee's
faces of their late king and crown to be a lasting benefit for I had been
or Smart Set
prince. Sli'hen night fell and tee doors a severe sufferer teem a general kid$2 50
16 00
of the church were closed there was ney and bladder trouble rend weak
Both for 413.00, Half Price
An for $1.23, HAM Price still a large crowd patiently awaiting back. I had some pretty severe atHome Magazine ....11.00
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Latadon, Feh 10.- -It Is a matter of
common knowtedge that English arm)
officials find it extremely difficult to
keep the several divisions of the amine
up to anything like their full quotas
It is only through strenuous and con
ticuous endeavor that sufficienfl enlistments are obtained to satiety even the
most moderate requirements of the
war office.
Thu being true, it is easy to believe that there is great rejoicing at
the war office over the swoon in recruiting which has bee* achieved by
Airs. Louis Patte.rsow Moved solely
b) tan riotisrn Mts.
'
,
edema recently
started out to see whet she amid 4
to build up the British army. She hatecomplished so much that the army
officials are seriously considering the
advisability of Inviting other prepos
sovsing Watien ber take oeMbehisions a•
ma-rutting officers.
It Is said of Mrs. Patterson that eh is almost Irretistible, and that few of
the young intat who lift within the
Sussex territory, within Which she
(meriting, have beat able to stand
against het, Report has It that Mrs
'Patterson is regarded by many of the
Sussex mothers as a very objections
ble person, the ground of this judgment beteg an apprehension that. she
will get about all the able-bodied and
Intelligent poung mep in the coutgr•
Into the army, and 'my. taw -behind
to Worry the young women of the
country and care for the farnis__She
certainly ha enlisted snores of men
who disdained to listen to the argu ments of ordinary recruiting officers.
"I simply ignite at,theni all and WS
them hew nice It Is to be in the army,"
said Mre. Patterrod, explaining her
great gamest. "Then I take them to
the Tralialcar Square Station in London, and turn them Over to thetectultins officers, and when I leave Wan
they are no Wearied that they can't get
awe)'."
Patterson'i services Me so
highly appreciated by the army officials teat they have urged her to accept renangeration, but she no far has
decline/ in semi* MY'metier Trout the
war office.
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Look at Your Supply of Printed Matter and
Let The Sun Job Office Figure on Your-Needs
•

This time of the year usually calls for a new stock of stationery
in every business house. Look over your supply- and let us
make you estimates on everything you need.

1

•

Up-to-date ideas, the newest type faces, distinctive, different work,
promptness, reliability, are some of our traits.
•
We can make you an estimate on any siLe job. Phone 358 red
and a representative will call.

•••

THE SUN JOB OFFICE

•

We make a specialty of the finest engraved, embossed and lithographed work.
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manifold experiences seemed distant planking at this point was torn up, so public today by I.. T. Cooper. who is
Address THE SUN, Paducah, Ky... rises and rises until its
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Bo, a revolution is ac- and unreal. At breakfast lie was to avoid the
Phone S&L performed.
Mee. its South Third.
mud he- leaped lightly introducing flay the first time. in BosSort of Musical Instrument, Writing Machines,
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DEBATING CLUB
WILL MEET TODAY

lithe joy of the household, for without
it no happiness can be coin plete. How
sweet the picture of mother and babe! I
Angels smile at and commend the
thoughts and aspirations of the mother
bending over the cradle. The ordeal through
which the expectant mother must rrisq, however, is so fullol danger and suffering that she To
Select Orator to Represent
looks forward to the hour when she shall fin*
motherhood
with
indeszribable
exquisite
Paducah High School.
thrill
of
the
dread and fear.
Every wom,in should know that the danger, pain and horror of childbirth can be entirely avoided by the use of Mother's Friend, a scientific
( liniment for external use only, which toughens and renders pliable ell Efforts
to Create Interest la laterin
School Debate Is tieing Made by
work. By its aid
.
;
i ii-s-isija-lim
Principal.
thousands of women have
passed this great crisis in perfect safety and without pain.
NEW TEACHER NOT HERE YET.
Sold at $z coper bottle by druggists. Oar book
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1111bmen Who Wear Well.
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EASILY I 01110

It ts astonishing how great a ebange a
ifro years of married life °Rea make In
Ike appearance and disposition of many
women. The freshness, the charm, the
artflisn,.• vanish like the bloom from •
peach which es rudely hatidled. The
matron is only a dim shadow,a faint echo
of the charming maiden. There are two
One County is Fight
emsons for this chatige, tguoralice arid Only
neglect. Pew young women appreciate
Hint.
the shock to the system through the
change which Conti% with marriage and
motherhood. Many-neglect to deal with
the unpleasant pgivic.drains and weaknesses which toe often come with mar- Peinusetel Ituniorrew Will Re Held in
till Comities and in Others Deleriage and motherhood, not uniieretanding
gates Will Be eteleceed.
Oat this secret drain is ribbing the cheek
of its fresh:vile and the form of its
fairness.
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sn strung and leek women well. Ingrodi- vention on lefarch 3 are to be selected,
the repretentstive to the inter-High iints on label—contains no alcohol or will
be held throughout Ohio. An
sehool dehate, which will be held In harmful habit -forming &VP. Made overwhelming
majority of these deleliapkinsville March 7. The four wholly of those native, American, medicgates will be In favor of William IL
inal
students,
most
roots
who have entered the conbtdhly recommended by Taft for president, and the conveu'
t ortties of se the sevtest, are working on 'the orations, leading medical
eral s,•hocls o practice foe the cum of te niay be unanimously In his favor.
and the society desires tel.:elle up the woman's peculiar ailments.,
may look bright and prosPerous— but a "calm always
Under the recent decision of the
For nursing niothers,or for tholes brokeninterest of the students as well aa the
precedes a storm." Prepare for the storm in your
in health by teo frequent blearing of Republican state ceetral committee.
people of the city. Debating societies Sown
ebildren. also for the expectant mothers, it will kot be necessary to hold actual
life—for the time when you will need money—there
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primaries unless thefe-la inure Atm ,
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Start today—a dollar will do it.
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fn.
legh school have gone in to win, and system. It is a most potent invigorating
tonic and strengthening nervine
We pay 4 per cent interest on all savings acit the proper spirit is shown the Iflith adapted to woman's delicate systemnicely delegates will be chosen merely by
by a certification of their n'ames.
hoot will be better Ott by having en- physician of large etperlence in the treatcounts if left with us six months or longer.
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tels afternoon
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rola Central flatmate Is at the rale
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suffering from a bad iv
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sprained bark taustal by a caboose at.
and talked over the work for Abe.
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Joe
Burnside, false swearing: tac.hed to a fre.gbt
train turned over
semester. Toruorrok the test-tier, of
James A. Doyle. forcibly rescuing a at Eleventh
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Banat& J. T. elalones. w. Ce. Bryant, car repairing department
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J. D.('ae51(1). Thomas Clarke. George nois Central 'hop.,
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'building. as out and Miss Clare WIdPetit, Dr. G.'I, Helm, William Sulli- with
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Plate Glue,
First—Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
_llessixard Repartee.
.
VUWCIT etileuth to look ,after the atHealth,
Cargo,
"they're reduced me to half raSecond—The button holes or stud holes match.
tetra df the baggage room today.
Liability,
Hull,
tions," grumbled the old hes: "and
The twenty-fourth monthly joint
Automobile,
Elevator.
Third—Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed Perfectly
they 'still expect me to lay egg.'
nivetine of the Ladles Auxiliary and
Well. I'll fool•'em!'s
and without injury.
ehe Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire"What are yOu going teille?" 10- NH.tDOW ALARM* IAKAL RETAIL
men and Enginemen will be held toFourth—It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms
• like new, and
feet-eel the roosler.
DEALERS.
morrow night at Rogers hall. I r •
the "hump" so often seen is missing.
"I'm going to lay down!" steitawked
I-NaduCaah, Ky.
etreet and Broadway. and a meet
the oid.hen
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yoarself by
teesesant time is anticipated
All the
From whet it must not be rashly
regular engine:nen of both the
sending us your laundry.
Inferred that the common, or barn- II ill wept Iteseilutiens i,f 1"roteat
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Ceptral and Niostiv ilk. Chatta.tgainst l'arrel• l'op‘t at
yard. variety of domestic fowl is
noopre and St. Louis railroad will be
ants entice.
slangy
The old bird may be merely
in attesdance. sad are eeptieted to
defielent In a knowledge of the finer
belay iseeeral reit-of-town- visitors
points of grammar.—Chicago Tremne •
Refreshments will he served be the
The annual coovention of the Ken- ladies and an orchestra wil fernish
"Only a million!
I got the Juke
hick, fierdware and Dealers' assoela- music for the occasion
cheap!**
tion will be in se selon three daya the
remember,
"But You mute
dear,
week in Louisville, and about 125 re"Vouee man. do you know anythat It iste the float coat that counts."
tail dealers front over the state will thing about Soldiering!" asked the re—Washington Herald.
be in attendance. Mr Re R. Mille, a etuiting sergeant, bluntly
"A - little
traveling representative of tbe Sim- se." faltered the (-happy with white
mons Hardware companewf eteleele, hands and pink clerks. "And whit
will be the (lily representratere of has been y :Sur exeerienceee•
Paducah. Alderman Harry Hank is have been using a pill' of military
a member of the association and In- brushee ern over ten yr-am. sly!'—
tended attending this sesiion. but Chicago Daily Neese
business prowented him from leaving.
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Irth
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government. • e. The
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hardware your health "
when yon are exposed, to
dealers are solid in opposition to this Weil, where did yon. get the idea that
such miserable weather as
measure, belle-veer that it will throw I was in the city hall for my healtiOe
th•• business to the mall order houses --Cleveland Leader. .
we are having. It's alsn.rnitimately ruin the small dealers
most an impossibility to
The project Mine up last sear and
avoid colds and, unless
wits opposed heartily, and revolution,
may be adopted at this meeting which
they are remedied in time,
R. Reidy,
W. F. Parton,
P -Pitryear.
will be forwarded to the auth6rItle.
1Presidest.
(shier,
they frequently become
or Wishingtan In an- effort to block
serious.
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riptier featinf 411.
ineeeng will h the exhibit of ill.
ii, alers. which wilt occupy .the settee
second floor of the hotel.
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FOR RENT

Mechanics and
.!
... ,..„.
/1 - Farmers Savings Bank
4.- •

Several, desi rabic offices and
rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and
janitor service included; prices
reasonable.

INDICTMENTS

211 Brudway

AMENCANORMAN NATIONAL BANK

,

WAREHOUSE FOR RENT

City Transfer Co.

The old Christian church, on North
Fourth street betvvee 1 Jefferson and Monroe, ,
40x115 feet, two-story bri:k, in good condi,tion.
,

• C. L. Van Meter, Manager.
'All Kinds of
and Washington Strscti.

RAILROAD NOTES

Warehou3e for Storage.

F. L. SCOTT

!INSURANCE AGENTS

We Use the King of . All
Bosom Ironersoma-Why?

ABRAM L WELL & CO.

IlidL ORDER

Office Phones ;WU,

ttliesiw.trty

Residence Phones %).1t,';:s

4..;earTaptasvIt Baslldlrt,

STAR LAUNDRY

ED. D. HANNAN

Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.

Sanitary Plumber

Buy a quick meal
Range. Sold in this
city for more than
twenty years without
one dissatisfied customer.

4

3

INC4)RPieltAl leIl

•

- "The !louse of Quality"
422424 111011WIT
IOU 110110 17‘

Steam Heating Expert

It's

Repair Work Solicited.

"The Grip"

FOR

Lane's Laxative

COLD CURE
Will stop it.

25c

L. W. HENNEBERGER CO,

,

atinwsnarwsmassante

doii—esvc,_ and_ ilnimillite.

DON'T BE ODD

t

Gil.bert's
Drug

4tore

4th send ILletiadway
ilcsth Phoneme 77

Heat Schools, With Ashes.
fls moistening coal ashes with a *1
eition of oxalie acid, rock wilt and
water the board of eductftion Is hese
mg all the public school heeding", with
firea Made from ashes and saving
eetleifio a year by'- it, according to a
!meet made by the superintendent of
school supplies Some coal—bet very
little Is used apd the lenitors'are en:terve! In a contest to see which can
use the Want, coal anti the most sehee
The experiment has been going on for
some Orem
Of 300 reports mint iti
mom than 7.0 per vent show a easing
of mai. Commercial oxalic acid costs
10 coati+ • pound and rOck, salt
cents a hundredweight --New York
Dispatch to rIttilburg Garet
_
4

Quick Delivery
Full Weights and
HIGH GRADE

CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK
lilaterstareetNI

.... •
• • we+•elpor•
Marvin., .
...
11•••
fee orkJe4rIe4 Ushlilty.. ,
WoOlise Age.

rinprtra

COAL
Phone 479

II.E.JOYNES
All Coal

No Clinkers

'roam ...rarity to detwishors. ,...„ .
Accounts of IndicifInale and *ems enifeited. We
anali am well WI i•este depOaltOr• and accord to all
eseirteocui treatment

TOO.

50,000
100,1stki

*5W),04W)
apprc4 lat.
some

Interest Paid on Time Deposita
MEN NATURDAT

WE'VE CUT THE PRICE,

0100.000

VittiM 7 To * o'rtiortIL.

Third mind Breadvraw
iessimmometwoulb.

*

•

••••

••414

•10•••••

resedeneemegegesidadmillIIIIIIMmes

••••

ORR W. IVIIITTEEIRE
REAL ESTATE

•'fr

NEW BOOK!
111
ARE ADDED TO
PUBLL'
pawed by Congress forbidding railroad
operators working more than nine boars•
day, Pas createil dentimd for about muse
more telegraph operators than caul now be
secured. liailruad companies hav• rut rail.
road wires tit° 1..:egssi phy Departments ul Miss Baynham W

AGENCY

DRAUGHON'S

on Saturday

SitliEt'lee OF

•

A TiS M
R H Eir AST

CURE
Aches and Pains lit bele, Buck
Bone*. Swollen Joints All

THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY TO

COALITION

TRANSFER MONEY

PORMED AGAIN*? TAIFT BY REACTIONARIES.
or

••

IS BY

Disappear.

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE

to thildrest By Taking Botanic Blood Balm, Thos• Strengthiof oppomition Will Re Pooled
sands of Ritmo/satire (Aired By
By Canners, Fairbanks mild
cement, F'i'bIts Use.
Kuut.
us

FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAIIIR

EAST
TENNESSEE TELEPHONE COMPANt__AL.

Practieal Business Colleges. t
eto
'O
u
lumas
,ALL.
litiative
Evy.l
e
eltE
LARGE ROMPER sF
KAM, -Why Learn TelegraellYr
bvi,
dill or addregs Jno. 1. teaughote free at _
PADUCA11-814 Broethcay.
tb• eyessiteke •
Washington, D. C., Feb. le.—The
The tollowlrj now books have been
Ilbeemiatisest Bone Chicago Tribune
(hicurpOrlited.)
says: President
added to the public library and are
peitie sciatica or
EATABLIBIIND 1874,
shooting pains up Roosevelt and those— who are joined
ready
for
circulation:
litYstitalle men say DRAM:MONO; la TMI
slid down the leg; with the president in an effort to bring
How the World is"Feti, Carpenter;
NIT. TreesI months Bookkeeping by
aching neck or
DitAUOlioN'S copyrighted methods equals Mt of Living in Good Health, Sager,
shoulder blades, about the nonenation of William H
PADUCXH, KENTUCKY.
III elsewhere. age of the U. S. C011117 OEswollen
muscles, Taft br the Chicago convention no.
difficulty in moving
paarIal write the shorthand Draught= Jfteph aaydo, Upton, tr.; The NibeUNITED STATE8 DEPOSITORY.
"
that
FREE
realize
stipporters
of
other
the
on
lesions
in
tihortteaches. Write for prices
around so eou have
kings, Upton, tr.; Herman & ThusFemplue and Undivided Prodlts
$400,000 00
hand. Bookkeeping. Penmanship, etc.. SY
to use crutches; candidates have not been idle, and
nelda,
Upton,
tr
Treasury
of
filhareboidera
blood thin or skin
Responsibtlity
ISA* or Al OOLLEBIL 30 tia/eires in 0 Mates.
REAL ESTATE-PRICE
SOCeueo 00
pale; skin itches that the coming battle will be hard
)lflONttaeeure.lorMmfltKY BACK. Enter fie
Verse, Chadwick. Villa on the
Total Beriponidbility to Depositors
4100,00o lott
Cali. Seal or Telepliess ler
and burns; shifting fought and to a finish.
say tine: no vacation. latakeme FitEk.
Rhine, Auerbach; Ancient Civilize.
S. B. HE GHES, President. Jos. J. FRIEDMAN, Vice President.
pains; bad breath;
The
Taft
advocates
within
the
adgout.
Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.)
tion, Seignobos; Mediaeval and ModJ. C. UTTERBACK, Cashier. C. E RICHARDSON, Amt. Cashier.
will
every symptom, becalms. ministration'; circle are astonished
ern Olvilizatidn, Seletibbos; Tolstoi B. B.remove
INTERIM' PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
B. sends a rich tingling flood of over the strength shown by their parMAIER KLOW, BUT teURE.
FRATERNITY BLDG.
Phones 835.
as Man and Artist', Merejowski; Men, warm, rich, pure blood direct to the
DIRECTORS.
noralified nerves, bones and Joints, giv- ty opponents.
A. E. ANSPACHER., S. B. HUGHES,8. A. F'OWLER, J I, IPRERIDPADUCAH, KY.
Letter Posted Fifty-four Yearn ego Women and Books, Birrell; Pripet- ing warmth and strengtit Just where it
As
much
was
admitted
today,
and
plea Of American Forestry, Greene is needed, and in this way making a
NLIN, J. C. UTTERBAOK, DE J. G. BROOKS, }MACK oWEN.
at Last Delivered.
headquarters
perfect, lasting cure of Rheumatism in word went out from
Great *eters, Woodberry; Frithiof all
its forms. B. B. B. Invigorates the near,to the white house that thee,
New York—After it had been more Saga, Upton, tr.; Jennie Baiter. Jour- blood, making it pure aad rich and at was plenty of evidence that a combisame time destroys the active poison
than fifty -four years In Me mails. a utilise Barr; Cbsumpolls, Bourget; in the blood which causes Rheumatism. nation had been effected among' the
letter was delivered yesterday to Mrs Where Shakespeare Set His Stager frequently cause Rheumatism. B. IL B. advocates of Cannon, Knox. Fair£IOVED TO I'HIREI LE
B. B. B. has made thesands of cure. of
Elizabeth B Nichols, of,eigiwark, N. J Lathrop; National Problems, v.24, rheumatism after all Other medicines, banks and others to prevent Taft from
Yesterday morning. ,Newerk newspa- Hart, . ed.; National DeNvelopment.' liniments and doctors have failed to getting'the nomination.
1100,1188111ea, Beak Work, Imp pers reported the fact that there had v.23, Bart, ed.; The American Con- help or cure. Weak, sautethre
frequently cause Rheumatism.
: It was said in these quarters that
123 South Second.
_e__Booree jeferjege's Auditing; help or cure. Weak, laisetlee Kkitueys Senator-We-Murray- Crane,'-of
irlkosT Wert • apectilijE__ been receive/dot the oostollice e letter
AWLj
ItOreamatter
deatnIng
oft
all
disease
and
all
is
now
open
in
addressed to Miss Elizabelli Oar& Microscope and Its Revelahons, Car- n
sew
quarters.
Open dgy an4 night.
u
uric
a
rittal
acid,so the urine flows freely and chusetts, was the leader of the anti'tete. the postmark on which showed penter; Barbarous, Kuhn; The Swig,
Taft
fortes.
BLOOD BALM, (B. B. B.)
that It had been mailed in New Or- Heroes, Willys; William of Orange, Is 1OTA/WIC
pleasant and safe to take; composed
Master Hand at West.
ii054
&Imp: Gudrun, Upton, tr.; life of of pure Botanic ingredients. SAMPLE
WIthout regard to whether Clir
DOUGH leaba on December 3o, no
SENT
FREE
by
DRUGGISTS
or
se4644
of
that
one
01)D SOLUTION OF
the Spirit, Bible; Longing and Other expriss. At $1 PER LARGE
The postmaster knew
Creed is or is not the chief mover 4,
BO
Ms
name, and did not know what to'
WHISKY QC .ownosi.
Poems, Parham.
with directions for home cure.
growing opposition to the effort
the
111111110,011•11, Uips
Sold,In Paducah. Ky.. by IL W.
with the letter, which sas addressed
The librarien will talk to the chil- Walker
& Co.. W. I. Gilbert, Lang of President Roosevelt to name hl.
.4
to her by her maiden name The let- dren at 3:341. o'clock Saturday. Feb- Bros. Alvey 5 LAS.
own successor, the fact is recognised
by
D.
A.
Dailey,
written
Mph
been
have
to
proved
ter
ruary 15.
-air°, ill, Feb. 10.—Cobden,
on all sides that some masterful pol11••••*.
Fannie Settee Mrs. Nichols' cousin,
itician has effected a powerful work- has come forward with a gointion of
who now lives in El Paso,'Tea., and
femme
and
best
hotel Is the dig.
leadthe
Republican
heves Years of Prime
liquor problem that is original, if
ing coalition of the
who attended school with Mrs. Nichols
Two large womb
"i have had seven years of Proof
ers who are committed to the candi- not effective. Saloons were voted out Oates WI.00.
more than half a century ago
that Dr. King's New Discovery is the
dacy of other candidates than Taft. last November, and since then the tern Mow Bath rooms, Elects* Ligkes.
11:1X1C
The ink inside tne letter was no bad best medicine to take for
•
Sitt•
This was shown in the Florida perance people have been worried be-, the only ceatra/ty located Need ne
coughs and
hardly
deIs faded that the letter le
AND ALL MOAT Cale LUNG TROWILES.
°olds and for every diseased colic/100n ON NEW GOLD COINS REMY= state eonventione and it is now an cause cider and other drink's were core• be city,
is plain.
open secret that the work of the al- tinued to be sold. Among the alleged 001131111RCIAL p4Togoormno
G UA,RARTILED CIATISTACTOifle eipherable. but the address
of throat, chest or luesgs," rays W. V.
BY BANKS OF PADUCAH.
OD.
The envelope was badly worn, but had H•ory, of Panama,
g OR MONET RILVITNDID.
lied forces Will be apparent fa every offenders was one Marcus Vitt, a baMo.
The
world
L/C1f7111D.
imenessi
beldeeogether. No one has been able has
Republican Mate convention in which ker. Mr. Vitt wis a good baker, and
had thirty-eight years of proof
to offer an explanation for the where- that Dr. King's
will take a the people of Cobden are otillosoPhers
federal ofneeholders
New Discovery Is the
abouts of the letter during she yestrs
best remedy for coughs and colds, la Wei Cleartears Vemerly Pick Theis prominent part with the objeet of ob- They called a teen meeting, mid reach
that have elapsed since it was mailed.
taining an indorsement for the secre- ed au agreenient that if Mr. Vitt EVANWUJelt, PADOCAR AND
iroic-aTo- TCry May Be Worth
WPM.induce, hay fever, bronchltla,
CAIRO LINE.
tary of war.
Premium
would cease selling drinks, they would
hemortliage of the lump, and the
Cella= WATSON
Inelana, who cease buying their bread out of town,
of
Foulke,
Dudley
early
stages
of
consumption. Its
Oertatnly maaahed a hole la the Ws(Incorpoinated.)
was an ardent civil service reformer, and would buy it all of him. They
royals of Kansas, but Ballard's Hore- timely use always prevents the develhound Wyrup has mashed all records opment of pneumonia.
had been reading the allegations in put their pledge in writing, and It was
Sold
under
Bronchitis.
IUCoughs.
as a cure for
The first of the series of gold C01116 an Indianapolis newspaperd, said to signed by 32 merchants and citetens, WAN/lie-MEE-PADUCAH PACKETS
SWUM& and all Pulmonary diseases. guarantee by all druggists 50c and
without the inscription "In God We be controlled by Vice President Fair- in fact, every business man in the
Horton, Kansas, writes: *I $1 00. Trial
T. C.
bottle
free.
hare never found a medieinti that
Trust" has been received by Paducah banks in regard to improper use of town, and Mr. Vitt "made good" by
(Daily Except Sunday.)
would cur• a cough go quickly as Balbanks. The coins have an odd ap- federal patronage and the services of pledging in writing that tie would quit
lard's Horehound Syrup. I have west
BRYAN
WAS
ENDORSED
IC. for years."
pearance and are eagerly sought by federal officeholders in Mr. Taft's be- selling drinks of every kind and
Steamers Joe Pow1er and John 8.
by
IL Oehlechlaeger, Lang
those keeping a collection of coins as half, and reader a trip to Washington would stop all loafing and card play- Hopkins leave Paducah for
likusoos csistors.u. zs.- Sold
and C. O.
EvansBy lows State Deenocretk Committee
the possibility of congress passing a' to investigate.
ing around his establishment.
BULLETIN.
ville and way landings at 11 a. m.
'
• vvissION
—Dater.
Set.
SecreRoosevelt,
TO RE1JU4le PER DIEM.
He flier President
bill ordering the inscription back may
Here are the agreements:
THE STEAMER DICK FOWLER
cause them to be Worth a premium in tary Taft. Posienaster General Meyer
"We. the undersigned merchants Leaves Paducah for Cairo and way
Des
Moines,
Iowa,
resFeb.
—A
Railroads Want Fine °a Idle Cars
and others connectel with the admin- and trueness men of Cobden,
do landings at 8 a. masharp, daily, anolution eneorsing William J. Bryan a short while.
medeed to 13 Cents.
istration and returned home and chal- hereby agree to purchase of Marcus
t Sunday. Special excursion rates
•
was
today tiaanimougly adopted by
to
newspapers
Calcago, Fels. .—The American
Indianapolis
the
lenged
_
Watched Pintoes Years.
Vitt, all the bread we handle, as long now in effect from Paducah to Cairo
the
:state
Democratic
committee
and
to
fedtoday
decided
association
where
a
instance
Rallwey
"For fifteen years I have watched name a single
as the bread comes up to the stand- and return, with or without meals
•uleinit to various reads a proposition notice of its adoption telegraphed to the working of Bucklen's Ainica rat °Meer had ben instruted to work ard in quality necessary to make it and room., Good music and table
an:Bryan.
This
action
came
only
after
Tioiriollowing reduced rates
to reduce the per diem charge 011
for Mr Taft's nonenatkin. •
saleable and satisfactory to the Surpassed.
whole dare maneuvering in whiter Salve; and it has never faded to cure
are aintonneed:
freight cars to I coati- Iiistisid dI
any sore, boil, ulcer or born to which
trade."
feet:1191 lilf9411B&I.104 apply CO
MAILDI GRAS
Wliur
As evidence the radicals showed themselves eon- It
21 zeets as at premise
war applied
It has saved us many Should your baby suffer? When he is
Mr. Vitt's agregasent he "In con- S. A. Fowler, General Pail Agent, Or
pletely in the majority over the conit
New Orleans, Is.. March 3,
change
the
for
necessity
the
of
a doctor bill." says A F, Hardy, of fretful and restless. don't experiment sideration of the above agreement. Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at
1008.
was stated that the Rock Island had servatives who have in the past op- East Wilton, Maine. 25e at all drug- on him and use any old thing your
Fowler-Crumbaugh k Co's OlIce,
ve
posed
Bryan.
neighbor recommends. Buy a bottle of made by the merchants of Cobden, I
Northwestern
6.11.000 cars idle, the
Cream Vermifugee grimmest hereby agree to furnish bread of gdod Pled and Broadway.
gists.
White's
For _the above drcasion the
Tter
committee
upon
oetermined
000, the Darlington 1.2,0494, the Santa
known worm medicine and cure for all
Lltnois Central Railroad conschildren's diseases. It is mild in tts quality at prevailing prices, and do
Balloting upon (be le -auc- March 26 as the dateof the state conFe 7.0041
action, builds up the syttem, makes hereby further agree. to discontinue VT. LOUIS A
ticktrip
puny will sell round
Bard of Avon Eclipse.
dose February 25. If the ientiou to select national delegates,
TENNREMEN KW=
tion
thin, puny babies fat. Mrs. J. C. the handling or sale of drinks of any
ets on ers‘bruary 26, 27, 28,
Milwaukee.
and
—The
imCedar
Rapids
as
the
lotation.
Wis..
Feb.
The
charge
Tampa, Fla., writes: "My eaby
lower
the
Smith.
majority favors it
retain
not
could
PACKET COMPANY.
kind and to prohibit loafing, card
29 sad on March 1 and 2,
eouvention for a combination state liaortality of William Shakespeare is was thin and sickly,
will become effective March 1.
food and cried all night. I used
first-class
ticket will be held in Sioux City, July snore than threatened. The Ldtheran its
190%. to? $15 95, good reone bottle of White's Cream Verrnifuge Playing, and to conduct a
(bacorporated.)
clergy of Milwaukee has denounced and In a few days baby was laughing elate of business in all respects."
turning until March 10, 1108.
2nd.
and Well."
• 40000•••••••••••
happy
his "Merchant of Venice" as against Sold by J. H. Oelitechlasger, lane Broa
,
FOR THE TENNESSEE RIVER.
•
•
The Reeks.
Christian principles, teading to de- and C. 0. Ripley.
Mind Your Regimes's!
•
•
PLENTY O' MONET
senior meet a body.
moralize
is
a
the
church,
will.
It
It
and
without
nobody
/STEAMER CLYDE
litdon't
If
you
•
•
Alemissm Coins.
When you go to High,
erary value.
your businees to keep out of all the
tiVeF:D WHEN YOIJ
The clergy scored the Walther
can and you can and will Leaves Paducah for Timmy, NMI
For the drat time in Its history the trouble
•If a senior cell you VFreshie,"
For information, apply tO
Every Wednesday at 4.p.
aluminum
cry'
used
•
body
league,
Need
composed
young
last
yearof
Lutheran
out
of
liver and bowel trouble
mint
keep
,
Saltish
BUT(X)AL OF
•
City Tioket Office, Fifth and
people, for daring to suggest Its Pro- for coinage purposes. In all. S1,872,- It you take Dr. King's New Life Pills.
•Ilka senior's been a freebie,
Broadway or Union Depot.
Is the dtya gone by
W. WRIGHT
duction as) a dIt
It Miff Ilirelf 142 coins were struck peas tbiametal Ilbeff keep biliOSBIBINII, atalaffia and
61LIFT
11111
:
•
J. T. DONOVA1i,
a.
WienMal% and say, "We'll soon be addressee by the Rev. Henry lipreriM these comprising half-teat pleas, for Jaundice out of your system. 21O at
Agt City Ticket CMOs •
PHONES Nat
EUGE:STE ROBINSON . s..••-•41141011
-- Seniors,"
ler, to say nothing of protests from use in Uganda and one-tenth Of a all druggists.
•
•
R. M. PRATHER,
the
in
When
we
go
to
High.
five
circulation
Lutheran
other
for
pastors,
pieces
before
penny
•
Agent Union Depot •
This company ts not reeposettn•
--Ora Sheehan in the Luminary. the league decided to lbandon the Nigerian protectorates. A good deal
Dr. George Alexander, pastor of the for invoice
I.s•••rssofe••40•••.9Steir
charges unless eollestse
project.
of imperial silver finds its iay to the University Place Presbyterian Church
•
Adolph G. Schweiel, president of west coast of Africa, much of it going of New York, acting President of Un- by the clerk of the boat,
of the League, ventured tq defend the into Northern Nigeria. Bronze coins ion College, has declined the permaSpecie} excursion rates from Pada.
hard of Avon and his play, bringing also circulate to someeeztent on the nent presidency of the institution. 4-le
tab
to Waterloo Fare for the meal
'to
be
down a storm of bitter criticism from coast, but it is rare for them
says he is too far pa in life to hazard trip $8.00.
Leaves Paducak every
the ministers.
met with in the interior. In these re- a step demanding the efforts of a Wednesday
at 4 p. m.
•
gems the little shells known as cow- younger and more active mah.
After Another.
ries, the value of which is continually
"Of eeurse," said Bateheller, "ev- fluctuating, being the highest in the rieveree.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
..ery married woman believes that the remoter Metric-to have hitherto form- 1
proper age for matrimony is the age ed the medium for exchlitge. - An
at which see married "
olicerdd the mint explains that the
"Unless she happens to be a wid- low value of the coins and the imow," remarked Vieseman, "and then mense nuMber of them required renshe hastens to declare that she was dered it neceesery to make them of ,
much too young when she married tine some ext1emely light metal, hence the
first time."
Choice Roars
adoption of aluminum "The smaller
sof
the
coot
greeter
the
amount
the
•
Carnations
Tornmo—"Pop. why do we call coinage," be remarked
"Holfpence
English the mother tongue?"
are much more costly to Coin than
Nareisens
Tommy's Pop—'"To make it femi- pennies, and yield far leas profit. So
nine, my son. it is so full of incon- far as I know, these are the only
Violets and
sistencies."—Philadelphia Record.
aluminum coins in the world." The
Artistic
new coins are perforated in the center
them
string
to
nails
-es
to permit the
Floral
•
togetter. as has been their habit with
Designs.
the cowries—New York Tribute).
YOr
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PAGE'S RESTAURANT
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Dr.
,
New Discovery
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; Curanis
Cream

When in doubt,
use

We Are
Headquarters For

Most Affective for

•••=.1111

.0u r..

GAS COKE

NI

Dispensers

so

do nothing but put up prescriptions and are not bothered by having to run about the
store and wail on customers
Their undivided attentioa is
concenerated on putting ,up
prescriptions

$

•
.--1111•—•

The Paducah Light & Power Co.

W. B. McPherson
110th Mow Mt
Telcplo ate delitertes to any
part of the city in In ininatosi.
Roth Osiers No. ISO.

?Wei JOT
Of living is to have good health. ris
Herbine and you will have bushels of
Joy. You need not be blue, fretful arta
have that bad taste in your Mouth
Try • bottle of Herbine, a positive ours '
for all liver complaints E Harrell,
Austin. Tea, writes: -I have used '
!turbine for over a year, and find it a
fin, regulator. I Vasil's, rocogronood If
aa • fine medicine for Dyspepsia."
Sold by J. le Oehlschlaeger, Lang Bros.
and C. 0. Ripley.
Unhappily /like.
"He has no ear for music," Raid
Bulger. playiagly. "It's actually
fact that he couldn't distinguish between the air of 'America' and that
of 'God Save the King.'"
i'leld Bulger know that the air Is
the same In both'"
"He did lot."—Exchangt
•
Deer---4V,hat do you call yout machine, an automobile or a motor car
Hartley—I call It either when It
rims When It doesn't I call It other
th ngre—Somerville Journal
•

•

•

Cracked and
Chapped

Skin surfaces, healing completely

the most aggravated

cases in a few applications.
Is not sticky or greasy; makes
the skin white and soft.
6

Prepared aid soid Wily by

SAL WINSTEAD
Druggist
Seventh and droadway,

E

buy horses,
sell horses,
board horses
de a general
livery businees.

hsTolly Ufm/ Compasy
•

Fisrtà

It, oil Iasi= his.

7

SOS to.
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`Our Yinal Wean thveep 49ricek' to 24ake goon(
•

`Our Sress inds Department
3 pieces Grey Suiting, 54 inches wide, and Spring Weight Cloth; reigt
Oar price $1.75. clean sweep price,
light
Imported
pieces Tan, Grey. Blue, Greet% --Fancy French
weight suiting. Theeeisre most attractive cloths tue- Spring suits
$1.S9
egular price 12.50. clean sweep Prtee..
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To Save His Family From His Frenzy
Mad Man Calmly Takes His Own Life.
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THE LAST WEEK

AUDITORIUM RINK
TUESDAY NIGHT, FEB. I I

First series local championship race for men.
CONTESTANTS

HOTEL ARRIVALS

•

St. Valentine's Carnival Friday, 14th. Tickets
on sale at manager's office only.

RIVER NEVIS

•

The Post Office Will Prohibit
Valentines being sent by mail

D.E. WILSON

Aso

